Committee of the Whole Meeting (Public)

Committee of the Whole Meeting
April 4, 2017, 3:30 pm
District Education Office, 33046 – 4th Avenue, Mission, BC
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TO
O:
ee of the Whole
Committe
ROM:
FR
Director of
o Student Se
ervices
SUBJECT:
Physical Restraint
R
and Seclusion Policy
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
R
Recommend
dation:
HAT the am
mended Phy
ysical Restrraint and Se
eclusion po licy be reviewed and fforwarded to the March
h
TH
20
017 Regular Board meeting for co
onsideration
n.

xecutive Su
ummary:
Ex
Th
he draft Phy
ysical Restra
aint and Seclusion policy
y was presen
nted to the B
Board for consideration in November
20
016. The draft policy wa
as referred to the public
c and partne
er groups fo
or comment.. The referra
al comments
s
arre summariz
zed in the public cons
sultation sec
ction. The p
policy has b
been significantly revissed from the
e
November ve
ersion to sim
mplify the lan
nguage in the
e policy. Th e documentt that was prresented to the Board in
n
November is also attache
ed.
A further revie
ew was cond
ducted on February 28, 2017 at the Committee of the Whole meeting, a
and again on
n
M
March 7, 2017. The reco
ommendation from the la
ast COTW m
meeting wass to include a “good Sam
maritan” type
e
clause.
he administtrative proce
edures that guide imple
ementing th
he policy we
ere also pre
esented for the Board’s
s
Th
re
eview, and in
nclude a “good Samarita
an” language
e.
Background:
Policies provide the direc
ction and guiidelines nec
cessary to de
eliver govern
nance and sservices, and
d information
n
fo
or all who ma
ay be interes
sted in, or co
onnected witth, the opera
ation of the S
School Distrrict.
Th
he Province had iden
ntified issues with the use of physical re
estraint in schools an
nd provided
d
re
ecommendattions for sch
hool district’s
s to develop
p an approprriate policy. Staff condu
ucted additio
onal research
h
on
n policies being used in
n other scho
ool districts and the ne
eeds of the Mission Public School District, and
d
de
eveloped a policy
p
for the
e Board’s co
onsideration. Public feed
dback and a
additional sta
aff review co
ompleted the
e
de
evelopment of the policy
y.
A
Analysis and
d Impact:
Th
he new polic
cy clarifies when
w
physic
cal restraint or seclusion
n may be ussed to ensurre the safetyy of staff, the
e
sttudent, or other students
s.
Sttrategic Priority:
Th
he review aligns
a
with the
t
direction
n of the draft Strategic Plan to Re
eview, revise
e and create
e policy and
d
co
ommittee sttructures tha
at contribute
e to effectiv
ve governan
nce and op
perational diirection. Pollicies will be
e
re
eviewed and
d revised ens
suring transp
parent partic
cipation.
ulation, Legiislation:
Policy, Regu
Th
he Ministry of Educatio
on created guidelines
g
to
o help Boarrds maintain
n safe learning environm
ments for all
ch
hildren and adults. The
ey were dev
veloped in consultation
c
with an ad
dvisory committee whosse members
s
in
ncluded repre
esentatives from Inclusion BC, the Family
F
Supp
port Institute
e, the BC Co
ouncil of Parrent Advisory
y
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Committees, the BC School Trustees’ Association, the BC Association of School Psychologies and the BC
Council of Administrators of Special Education. Further information is attached to the Agenda.
Public Consultation:
Quite a few suggested changes have been incorporated into the policy. The final draft considers all the
suggested changes and feedback to-date.
A full public consultation and feedback process would be initiated after the Board gives the policy approval
in principle.
Implementation:
Final Approval – Board meeting April 2017
Staff Orientation – May 2017
MPSD Website – May 2017
PAC Notification – May 2017
Attachments:
A. Physical Restraint and Seclusion Policy – March 17, 2017
B. Physical Restraint and Seclusion Procedure – COTW February 28, 2017
C. Form AP180-1 – COTW February 28, 2017
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Corporate Policy

Section:

Health and Safety

Title:

Physical Restraint and Seclusion

180

Purpose
To outline the responsibility of providing a safe environment, and when necessary, to manage
instances where a students’ aggressive or violent behaviour may harm the student, staff or other
students.
Policy
The School District is responsible for providing a safe, personally secure, and respectful working and
learning environment for all employees and all students. Threats or acts of aggressive or violent
behaviour by students compromise this environment.
The School District will structure the learning environment and learning supports in order to prevent or
minimize aggressive or violent student behaviour.
When behaviour interventions are not working, and when a student’s aggressive or violent behaviour is
escalating to the point of compromising the safety of themselves or others, trained staff members may
need to use physical restraint and/or seclusion to de-escalate the aggressive or violent behaviour.
There may be situations where physical restraint may be appropriate even though more moderate
measures to de-escalate the behaviour have not been used (example: a student in the act of causing
harm to another person).
Any employee acting reasonably (whether trained or not) may need to use reasonable force to protect
students, other persons, or themselves from an imminent assault or serious physical harm.
Restraint and seclusion are to be used only as the last option and only until such time as the risk of
serious harm to self or others is eliminated.
Physical restraint or seclusion is not to be used as an intervention or treatment procedure.
Respecting student’s rights, maintaining student dignity and the safety of all involved is paramount.
Appropriate School District staff, the Superintendent, and the students’ parents will be informed in a
timely manner of any use of physical restraint or seclusion.
The use of physical restraint and seclusion must be handled in accordance with relevant provincial
legislation and the School District’s administrative procedures.
Date of Original Board Approval:
Date Amended:
Cross Reference:

Administrative Procedures: 180-1

Mission Public Schools – Physical Restraint and Seclusion Policy
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Administrative Procedure

Section:

Health and Safety

Title:

Physical Restraint and Seclusion Procedure

180-1

Purpose
The Board established a policy outlining the responsibility of providing a safe work environment, and when
necessary, to use physical restraint and seclusion where a student’s aggressive or violent behaviour may harm
the student, staff or other students. This procedure outlines how physical restraint or seclusion will be managed.

General Guidelines
1. Physical Restraint and Seclusion should be used only as a last option when all other strategies for deescalating the student’s aggressive or violent behaviour have been tried.
2. Physical Restraint and Seclusion may only be used as a last option for securing safety when behaviour
interventions have not worked and the harmful actions or threats continue to escalate.
3. Physical Restraint and Seclusion is only used until such time as the risk of serious harm to self or others is
eliminated.
4. Physical Restraint and Seclusion may never be used as a punishment, discipline or to force compliance in an
educational learning setting.
Definitions:
Physical Restraint is a “method of forcibly restricting, confining or controlling another person’s freedom of
movement or mobility, whether by use of an intervener’s body, an object, or a medication.”

Table 1: Restraints and Acceptable Use

Acceptable
if compliant
with this
policy

Never
Acceptable

Not a Restraint
 Handholding (person is free to let go)
 Directing a person to stay in a position
(e.g. seated) or place (e.g. in the room)
 Blocking a person from hitting another
 Blocking a person from self-injury (e.g.
using a pillow as a barrier)
 Directing a person to an incompatible
behaviour (such as leaving the area or
holding something)
 Positioning one’s self or an object
between a person and a potential target

Restraint
 Holding a student’s hands to avoid selfinjury
 Holding a student’s arms to keep them
from striking someone
 Moving a person to a safe space by
physically directing his body

 Striking a person

 Mechanical restraints (usable only by
police)
 Use of medication against the person’s
will
 Intentionally inducing pain or physical
aversion

Mission Public Schools – Physical Restraint and Seclusion Administrative Procedure
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Administrative Procedure

Seclusion is the “involuntary confinement of a person alone in a room, enclosure, or space which the person is
physically prevented from leaving”.

Table 2: Seclusion and Acceptable Use

Acceptable
if compliant
with this
policy

Never
Acceptable

Not Seclusion
 Student leaves a space of own accord
and is not immediately permitted to reenter
 Student is left alone in a space (with
observation from a distance) while
potential targets leave
 Student is asked to go home, in
abidance with other MPSD policy
 Student is directed to a safe/calming
area
 Student is permitted to go outside or to
an open space
 Student is directed to office, medical
area or similar for additional support
 Potential targets lock themselves down
from the inside of a secure area

Seclusion
 Student is held in a room or space by
being locked in
 Student is held in a room by staff barring
doorway or holding door knob/handle
 Barricading a person into a space using
objects

 Leaving a person unsupervised
 Sending a person out of the school
without abiding other MPSD policies.

 Tying a person to an object that keeps
them away from others

Procedures
The restraint or seclusion process involves four basic steps: Physical Restraint or Seclusion, notification,
debriefing, written documentation, and follow-up.
1. Physical Restraint or Seclusion should:
 Be conducted using calm, reassuring verbal and nonverbal communication with the student in the
student’s primary language or mode of communication by trained school personnel who are present at all
times.
 Be done using the least amount of physical force to protect the student and the restrainer.
 Never be conducted in a manner that could, in any way, cause harm to a student.
 Have the least amount of disturbance to others.
 Be in the presence of another adult when practical.
 Be implemented in a space that is made as safe and dignified as possible for the student.
 Ensure any student placed in seclusion is being continuously observed by an adult who is physically
present throughout the period of seclusion. This observing could be done indirectly, such as through a
mirror or window, if direct supervision is not possible.
 Ensure all health and safety policies or regulations including WorkSafe BC regulations are followed.
 Be discontinued once the risk of serious harm to self or others is eliminated.
Note:

Non-trained personnel may be required to use reasonable physical force to restrain a student
when the student threatens serious physical harm to the student or others, and trained personnel
are not immediately available.

Mission Public Schools – Physical Restraint and Seclusion Administrative Procedure
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Administrative Procedure

2. Notification of the Physical Restraint or Seclusion:
Notification must be made to the Principal, Parents/Guardian, Director of Student Services or Assistant
Superintendent, and the Superintendent or designate as soon as possible after an incident and always prior
to the end of the school day on which the incident has occurred.
3. Debriefing meetings must:
 Be designed to re-establish and maintain a safe learning environment.
 Occur shortly after a student has been restrained or secluded, with the staff involved and students who
witnessed the restraint or seclusion.
 Occur with concerned parents, school personnel, parents or guardians of the student and where possible
with the student, to discuss the restraint or seclusion incident, to examine what happened/caused the
incident, and to determine what could be changed in the future and what strategies are needed to prevent
the reoccurrence – to make use of physical restraint or seclusion unnecessary.
4. Written Documentation and follow-up:
 Using the Restraint and Seclusion Report Form, provide as much information as possible on the restraint
or seclusion. Note the time and location of the incident, names of all people involved or that have
witnessed the incident, and written statements that lead to and describe the incident and the resolution.
 All parents/guardians of the student and, where appropriate, students must be consulted in the
development of positive behaviour supports and interventions, behaviour plans, and emergency or safety
plans. The student’s behaviour plan, and emergency or safety plan that is developed must be attached to
the student’s IEP and reviewed regularly, at least annually.
 Notify the director of student services of the restraint or seclusion of a student prior to the end of the
school day on which the incident occurred.
 Review and revise prevention/intervention strategies when the repeated use of physical restraint and
seclusion occurs for an individual student, multiple use of physical restraint and seclusion within the same
classroom, or physical restraint and seclusion is repeatedly used by an individual.
 Additional community supports and resources will be engaged whenever appropriate or available.
 The circumstances may require a further internal or external investigative process, as determined by the
Superintendent or Director of Student Services.
Note:

Non-trained personnel acting reasonably to physically restrain a student to contain an imminent
threat of assault or serious physical harm will not be subject to discipline for their use of physical
restraint.

Approved by the Superintendent

_____________________________________________

Date Approved:

Mission Public Schools – Physical Restraint and Seclusion Administrative Procedure
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Physical Restraint and Seclusion Report Form
Student Name:

Date of Report:

Teacher/Class:

School:

Nature of Restraint/Seclusion:

Date of Incident:
Start/End of Incident:

Staff Members Involved:
Witnesses:

1. Describe the antecedents that lead to the use of restraint/seclusion including: location, what
happened first, who else was present, and under what social and environmental conditions.

2. Describe the problem behaviour of the student that lead to the use of the restraint/seclusion. Describe
the imminent physical harm to themselves, others or property.

3. Describe the procedures used in the attempt to de-escalate the student prior to using
restraint/seclusion.

4. Describe the incident of restraint/seclusion, and the student response after the incident.

Mission Public Schools – Forms: Restraint and Seclusion Report form
Administrative Procedure #180-1
Form dated – January 2017
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1

Physical Restraint and Seclusion Report Form
5. What methods did or did not work in the situation?

6. Describe any follow-up with the student after the restraint/seclusion, including what was said or
done?

7. Were parents/guardians informed? By Whom? What follow-up with parents is required?

8. What interventions can be used to prevent another case like this?

9. Is further follow-up required? (IEP meeting, de-briefing meeting, staff training, additional evaluation,
Safety Plan)

10. Follow-up meeting date:

Date:

Time:

Location:

Form Completed by:
Name:
Form Distribution:

Date:
Original: Student file

Copies: Superintendent, Student Services

Mission Public Schools – Forms: Restraint and Seclusion Report form
Administrative Procedure #180-1
Form dated – January 2017
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C
Committe
ee of the
e Whole
e (Public
c)
A
April 4, 2017
IT
TEM 4.2

Action

TO
O:
ee of the Whole
Committe
ROM:
FR
Superinte
endent of Schools
SUBJECT:
Draft Policy – Recruittment and Hiring
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
R
Recommend
dation:
TH
HAT the drraft Recruitment and Hiring
H
polic
cy be review
wed and fo
orwarded to
o the April 2017 Board
d
m
meeting for considerati
c
on.
Ex
xecutive Su
ummary:
Th
he attached draft of the Recruitment and Hiring policy is a ffurther revisiion of the po
olicy that wass considered
d
M
March 7, 201
17. The rev
vised policy includes the
e matrix, an
nd adds the
e requiremen
nt for Board
d approval of
o
sh
hort-listed ca
andidates for the Princip
pal and Vice--principal po
ositions.
Background:
Th
he current policy
p
provid
des direction for hiring exempt sta
aff, and alth
hough autho
ority is deleg
gated to the
e
Superintende
ent for hiring staff, the current policy
y directs tha
at the Board must appro
ove the final decision fo
or
hiiring senior staff
s
and edu
ucation leaders.
Th
he proposed
d policy incu
udes the addition of the
e requiremen
nt for Board
d approval o
of short-listed
d candidates
s
prrovides a prrocedural diffficulty for re
ecruitment that
t
typicallyy occurs durring the sum
mmer month
hs, when the
e
Board does not
n meet. As
A such, the
e policy drafted an optiion for conssideration to
o ensure the
e recruitmen
nt
acctivities occu
ur in a timely
y manner. In
n addition, as
a the langua
age and dire
ection has changed sign
nificantly with
h
th
he addition of
o the table, the
t body of the
t policy an
nd guideliness were upda
ated to reflecct these changes.
A
Analysis and
d Impact:
Th
he draft revised policy in
ncludes sign
nificant chan
nges from tho
ose reviewe
ed on March 7, 2017, an
nd as such, iti
w
warrants an additional
a
rev
view at the committee
c
off the whole, prior to beginning the public processs.
Sttrategic Priority:
Th
he Strategic
c Plan direc
cts the revie
ew and revis
sion of policcies to conttribute to efffective gove
ernance and
d
op
perational diirection and for policies to be review
wed and revissed ensuring
g transparen
nt participation.
Policy, Regu
ulation, Legiislation:
Th
he BC Scho
ool Act gov
verns the Mission Public School D
District. The
e policies off Mission Public Schoo
ol
District must be consisten
nt with the School
S
Act. The School Board musst also comp
ply with the P
Public Secto
or
E
Employers Act,
A
which provides
p
autthority to th
he BC Publlic School E
Employers’ Association (BCPSEA)).
BCPSEA provide directio
on to Schoo
ol Boards regarding exe
empt staff co
ompensation
n, performan
nce reviews
s,
nd exempt staff
s
contractts. BCPSEA
A does not cu
urrently provvide policy diirection for rrecruitment o
or hiring.
an
Public Consu
ultation:
Th
he considera
ation of the policy at the
e Committee
e of the Who
ole meeting will begin th
he public pa
articipation in
n
th
he review of the policy.
Te
entative Implementatio
on:
Approval in Principle
P
– Bo
oard meeting
g April, 2017
7
Public Consultation review
w period – May,
M
2017
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Committee of the Whole review – June 6, 2017
Final Approval – Board meeting June 20, 2017
Attachments:
A. Draft Recruitment and Hiring Policy
B. Recruitment, Selection and Termination of Educational Leaders and Business Management Staff policy
Z:\Secretary Treasurer\B 1000 - 1999 Administration\1020 District Board Policies\20 Draft Policies\#430 Recruitment and Hiring\COTW Cover Report Mar 7 '17.docx
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Corporate Policy

Section:

Human Resources

Title:

Recruitment and Hiring

430

Purpose
To outline the goals, roles, and responsibilities for recruiting and hiring School District employees.
Policy
The School District will strive to recruit and hire highly qualified employees in order to provide
exceptional leadership, educational services, and support services for the School District.
The School District will not permit any discriminatory processes or practices to influence the recruitment
and hiring process, and will use processes that provide for the fair and equitable treatment of all
candidates.
The Board of Education is responsible for the recruitment and selection of the Superintendent, subject
to the requirements for a superintendent outlined in the School Act.
The Superintendent is responsible for the recruitment and selection of all principals and vice-principals,
and other management exempt positions.
The Board approves the short-listed candidates for senior staff positions and for principals and viceprincipals, prior to interviewing.
The Superintendent is responsible for the process to recruit and select all other positions for the School
District, in accordance with any collective agreements with the School District.
General Guidelines
1. Senior Staff
1.1. The Superintendent will report senior staff vacancies to the Board and the Board may provide
input on recruitment criteria for the position, prior to the recruitment being initiated.
1.2. The Superintendent will request input from stakeholders on recruitment criteria for the position,
including students when appropriate, prior to the recruitment being initiated.
1.3. The Superintendent will submit for Board approval the candidate(s) short-list.
1.4. The Superintendent approves the hiring of the successful candidate.
1.5. Whenever possible, all recruitment processes will be conducted during the school year. During
the summer months, in extenuating circumstances, a special Board meeting may be called to
initiate the recruitment process.
1.6. Senior staff includes the Assistant Superintendent, Secretary Treasurer, Director of Instruction
or other similar education director position(s).

Mission Public Schools – Recruitment and Hiring Policy
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Corporate Policy
2. Principals and Vice-Principals
2.1. The Superintendent will report principal and vice-principal vacancies to the Board and the
Board may provide input on recruitment criteria for the position, prior to the recruitment being
initiated.
2.2. The Superintendent will request input from stakeholders on recruitment criteria for the position,
including students when appropriate, prior to the recruitment being initiated.
2.3. The Superintendent will submit for Board approval the candidate(s) short-list.
2.4. The Superintendent approves the hiring of the successful candidate.
2.5. Whenever possible, all recruitment processes will be initiated during the school year. During
the summer months the process may be modified in accordance with Section 3, in order to
ensure positions are filled in a timely manner.
2.6. The Superintendent approves school assignments and will provide a report to the Board,
informing of the changes in assignments.
2.7. The Superintendent may delegate some or all of these responsibilities to other exempt staff.
3. Recruitment and Reporting Process
3.1. Input into selection criteria
3.1.1.

During the school year, the Superintendent will report to the Board, and the Board will
have the opportunity to provide input on recruitment criteria for senior staff, and
principals and vice-principals.

3.1.2.

For principal and vice-principal positions, each June the Superintendent will report to
the Board any potential vacancies anticipated over the summer months and to solicit
Board input on recruitment criteria for the vacancies.

3.1.3.

For unanticipated principal and vice-principal vacancies during the summer months,
the Superintendent will gather recruitment criteria input from individual Trustees via
electronic means, and the Superintendent will compile and approve the recruitment
criteria. Board approval of the recruitment criteria is waived during the summer
months. In September, the Superintendent will report to the Board on the recruitment
criteria used for these unanticipated vacancies.

3.2. Short-list Approval
3.2.1.

During the school year, the Superintendent will submit to the Board the candidate(s)
short-list for approval.

3.2.2.

For principal and vice-principal positions, each June the Superintendent will report to
the Board on candidate(s) short-lists for interviewing in the summer months.

3.2.3.

For unanticipated principal and vice-principal vacancies during the summer months,
the Superintendent will gather input on the candidate(s) short-list from individual
Trustees via electronic means, and the Superintendent will approve the short-list.
Board approval of the candidate(s) short-list is waived during the summer
months. In September, the Superintendent will report to the Board on any short-lists
the Superintendent approved during the summer months.

3.3. The Superintendent will establish a recruitment process that provides for multiple stakeholder
involvement.

Mission Public Schools – Recruitment and Hiring Policy
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Corporate Policy
3.4. The Superintendent will establish a recruitment process for all other positions that provides for
an unbiased and objective process.
3.5. The Superintendent will provide a report to the Board informing of the appointment of the
successful candidates for all senior staff, principal, and vice-principal positions, outlining the
skills, experience and past performance of the selected candidate.
3.6. The Superintendent will advise the Board on all other exempt staff appointments.
4. Hiring Matrix and Stakeholder Participation
Position
Recruited

Recruitment
Criteria Input

Shortlisting
Approval

Potential
Interviews

Board, Senior Staff,
PVPA, DPAC, MTU,
Board
Board
Superintendent
CUPE, Aboriginal
Rep
Board,
Trustee,
Superintendent,
Superintendent Superintendent,
Senior Staff, PVPA,
Senior Staff
and Board
Senior Staff,
DPAC, MTU, CUPE,
PVPA
Aboriginal Rep
Board,
Trustee,
Senior Staff, PVPA,
Superintendent,
Principals,
School Staff, School Superintendent
Assistant
Vice
PAC, Student
and Board
Superintendent,
Principals
Council,
PVPA
Aboriginal Rep

Hiring
Approval

Additional
Interview

Board

Senior Staff, PVPA,
DPAC, MTU, CUPE,
Aboriginal Rep

Superintendent

DPAC, MTU, CUPE,
Aboriginal Rep,
Direct Reports

Superintendent

School PAC MTU,
CUPE, Aboriginal
Rep, Student
Council, Direct
Reports

Direct Reports

Other Exempt
Staff

Superintendent,
Senior Staff,
Direct Reports

Senior Staff

Senior Staff,
PVP

Superintendent,
Assistant
Superintendent,
or Secretary
Treasurer

All Other Staff

Manager, other
Managers

Manager

Exempt Staff,
Supervisor

Manager

Date of Original Board Approval: September 2008 (Policy 16)
Date Amended:

January 2012
2017

Legal Reference:
Cross Reference:

Mission Public Schools – Recruitment and Hiring Policy
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Policy #16

Recruitment, Selection and Termination of Educational Leaders and
Business Management Staff
The Board of Education is committed to employing the best staff available for leadership positions.
Superintendent of Schools
The Board of Education has sole responsibility for all aspects of employment of the superintendent subject to
legal requirements.
The board may seek assistance from the secretary-treasurer or outside advisors with respect to matters relating
to employment of the superintendent.
Senior Staff Selection
Senior staff (defined for the purpose of this policy as secretary-treasurer, assistant superintendent, and associate
superintendent of human resources) shall be selected and appointed by the board from a shortlist of candidates
submitted by the superintendent. In shortlisting candidates, the superintendent will take into account any criteria
established by the board and may request input from trustees and other education stakeholders. The
superintendent may provide advice to the board with respect to a preferred candidate.
Senior Staff Termination of Employment
Decisions to terminate or not renew the contracts of senior staff are made by the board on recommendation of the
superintendent, subject to and in accordance with the requirements of such contracts.
Recruitment/Selection/Appointment of Other Educational and Business Leaders
The superintendent is responsible for recruitment and selection of educational and business management staff,
subject to board approved regulations. The superintendent will report vacancies to the board and the board will
have an opportunity to discuss recruitment and selection of candidates with the superintendent before selections
are made. The appointment of the successful candidate will be submitted to the board for approval and the board
will be provided with a report that includes a rationale for the appointment outlining the skills, experience and past
performance of the selected candidate so that it has the necessary information to approve the recommendation.
The superintendent may delegate some or all of these responsibilities to other exempt staff.
Assignments
The superintendent is responsible for decisions on assignments and will keep the board informed of changes in
assignments between schools.
Termination of Other Educational and Business Leaders
The superintendent is authorized to make the decision to terminate or not renew the contracts of other exempt
staff in positions of leadership in accordance with any requirements of such contracts. The superintendent shall
report any such decisions and their rationale to the board. The affected staff member may within a reasonable
period of time request a meeting with the board and the board, after hearing from the employee and the
superintendent, on a 2/3 vote may overturn the decision of the superintendent.
Date of Board Approval: September 2008
Date Amended: January 2012

Mission Public Schools – Policy #16 Recruitment, Selection and Termination of Educational Leaders and Business Management Staff
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ITEM 5.1

Information Technology Review

IT Strategic Plan 2017 to 2020
March 2017
Prepared for: Mission Public School District #75
Prepared by: OPUS Consulting Group Ltd.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The information contained in this report document is for the exclusive use
of the client specified above and may contain confidential, privileged and non‐disclosable
information. If the recipient of this report is not the client or addressee, such recipient is strictly
prohibited from reading, photocopying, distributing or otherwise using this report or its contents in
any way.
Scan Date: 2017‐02‐24
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Review
R
of SD
D75 Informattion Techno
ology Infrastrructure
ITT Strategic Plan
P 2017‐20020

e
Projectt Objective
1.

To perform a review of th
he SD75 Boaard’s Networrk and Educaational Inforrmation Tech
hnology
In
nfrastructure
e as it pertaiins to:
a.
computer hardwaare
b.
system
m hardware
c..
system
m applications
d.
securiity protectio
on
e.
busine
ess services
f.
software applications

2.

Id
dentify gaps and opportu
unities for th
he use of tecchnology in a sustainablle and long tterm
manner
m
to be
etter supporrt:
a.
the de
elivery of educational prrograms
b.
busine
ess processe
es

3.

Id
dentify impro
ovements th
hat should be made to ooptimize the use of technology to su
upport
educational and
a businesss processes, so that Misssion Public SSchool District becomes a leader
in
n the use of technology
t
that
t
supportts K‐12 educcation in a fisscally respon
nsible.

4.

Be at the fore
efront of edu
ucational inn
novation.

Project Deliverab
bles
Documen
nts delivered
d by this pro
oject will incllude:
1.
2.
3.
4.

IT Con
nfiguration and
a Inventorry Report
3 to 5 year IT Strategic Plan
IT Gap
p Analysis
Tacticcal Implemen
ntation Plan

This docu
ument is the
e IT Strategicc Plan 2017 to
t 2020.
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Backgrround
The viabiility of the ITT Strategic Plan for 2017
7 to 2020 ressts on using industry‐staandard
methodo
ologies and structures
s
in
n the evaluattion, planninng, and impleementation stages. Thiss process
ensures that
t
all aspe
ects of future
e IT Services are examineed, balanced
d and priorittized to fit th
he
organizattion. Researrched based IT managem
ment modelss have been used to preepare this plaan to
ensure a solid admin
nistrative basse for this ch
hanging worrld.
As record
ded in the ITT Review Con
nfiguration and
a Inventorry Report daated 31 Janu
uary 2017, m
most of
the techn
nology base and the softtware programs currenttly delivered
d by the Scho
ool District in
nternal
infrastructure are several years old
o and at hiigh risk of faailure. Manaagement, staaff and teach
hers
believe the delivery of
o services and
a functionality to be s low and unrreliable.
Over the last 5 years, SD75 departments havve taken advvantage of new ‘cloud ap
pplications’ to
upgrade functions su
uch as HR/ Payroll and Accounting.
A
Taking advaantage of thee recent BC M
Ministry
of Educattion NGN up
pgrade, Misssion Public School Districct has been able to delivver most of tthe basic
administrative functiions in this fashion
f
by re
elegating thee internal co
omputers, syystems and n
network
to a gateway function to the Inte
ernet. The BC
B Governm ent delivers the MyEdBC
C student
information system to
t school disstricts in the same way.
In large part,
p
capital investment has been avvoided and ooperating co
osts have riseen slowly fro
om the
subscripttions to thosse applicatio
on services. This approa ch is not neccessarily incorrect; indeed
‘Cloud’ applications represent
r
ve
ery good value and also avoid the exxpense of a large internaal staff
creating and runningg programs as
a well as inffrastructure..
The new IT Strategic Plan will be implemente
ed in stages over the fou
ur year perio
od to managge the
project activities and
d investmentt required. This
T steppedd‐approach w
was chosen because thee
replacem
ment of the central
c
infrasstructure, up
pgrades to ssoftware pro
ograms, and the replacement of
compute
ers in all scho
ools is disrup
ptive if attem
mpted too q uickly and iss more expensive than ccan be
supporte
ed in a single
e year. Further, the proje
ect requires extensive trraining and ssupport thro
ough
Professio
onal Learningg opportunitties for all ed
ducational sstakeholderss of the Misssion Public School
District to
o facilitate the effective use of new technology and the fun
nctional chan
nges that come with
it.
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Executiive Summary
The prim
mary objectivve, over the next
n 4 yearss, is to continnue to expan
nd the role tthat ‘subscribed‐
cloud‐ baased’ applicaation service
es play in the
e deliver up‐‐to‐date IT seervices. An emphasis w
will be on
improvin
ng services th
hat directly improve
i
student learninng. The Distrrict understaands that nott all
services can
c be migraated to the Cloud.
C
In order to
t take advaantage of new applicatio
ons that will achieve thee vision and ggoals of the
organizattion, the currrent infrastrructure on the school annd administrrative sites m
must first bee replaced
with mod
dern systems and netwo
ork technolo
ogies.
Goals forr onsite imprrovements in schools incclude upgradded and universal WIFI networks seerving a
new population of modern
m
workkstations for use by stafff and studen
nts. This creaates a respon
nsive,
collaboraative, multim
media enviro
onment for staff,
s
teachers and studeents. This neew infrastructure will
deliver access to modern global education re
esources thaat support th
he new K‐12
2 curriculum.
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IT Strattegy
The delivvery of educaational and administrati
a
ive services rely heavily on Informattion Technollogy in
the 21st Century.
C
The
e IT solution
ns that will be
b recommennded as a reesult of this p
process are always
changingg rapidly.
A Strateggic Plan is a process
p
thatt:
•
Assesses
A
the needs and resources
r
of the organizaation
•
Defines
D
the environment
e
t to be addre
essed
•
Creates a prio
oritized list of
o goals and objectives
•
Designs
D
coord
dinated strategies to ach
hieve those goals
•
Measures
M
and
d evaluates the outcome of the acti vities taken to achieve tthe goals
The IT Strategic Plan contains the
e following eight
e
elemennts.
1) Visio
on
The Misssion Public Scchool Districct vision for IT Services ccan be stated
d as:
1) Technology iss a positive component
c
in
i creating a successful learning envvironment.
2) We
W actively promote
p
and
d support the
e use of techhnology in th
he district att all levels.
3) We
W will provide in‐service
e to employees in the efffective use of the techn
nological too
ols and
so
oftware.
4) We
W will create an environ
nment that is device frieendly and alllows for univversal accesss.
2) SWO
OT Analysis
The envirronmental scan for Febrruary 2017 for the IT Serrvices is show
wn below.

Strengths
200
06 Design
n is Good
4 Mem
mber Tech
hnical Teaam
NG
GN Netwo
ork Base
Student
S
Growth
G
New
N Senio
or Staff

Weakn
nesses
Ob
bsolete Equipment
O
Old entriees in AD
LLack of IT Training
N
No IT man
nagementt
No
o central IT budget
Little P
Policy

Opportun
nities
New Policy
P
and
d Procedu
ure
New
w Financial Planningg
New
w Admin Support
New
N Curriiculum
New
w Technollogy Appss

Threeats
Operationaal failuress
Lack of Belief
Neetwork Bo
ottleneckks
Electrical power
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3) IT Mission Sta
atement
f
respo
onsible mann
ner, use tech
hnology to pprovide moree effective su
upport for sttudent
In a fiscally
learn
ning and mo
ore efficient bbusiness serrvices.
There are
e four primaary initiativess that ensure the Vision and Mission
n are achievved:
1. Modernizing
M
classroom and
a school siite technologgy that enricch the learning environm
ment. A
universal netw
work of worrkstations de
elivering highhly interactive collaboraative program
ms
co
onnected to
o reliable, higgh speed serrvices and appplications, including the Internet w
will be
established.
2. Sttandardizingg the deliverry of IT equip
pment and sservices acro
oss all sites reducing the
co
omplexity an
nd cost of ITT. The platfo
orm will delivver the full rrange of edu
ucational and
d
administrativve functions regardless of
o location.
3. WIFI
W will beco
ome the prim
mary network connectioon for worksstations in alll district sitees. All
siites will have
e increased WIFI
W speed, coverage, aand reliabilityy.
4. The organizattion will facilitate improved IT manaagement and
d services including the hiring of
additional IT staff, trainin
ng and in‐serrvice, resourrce acquisitio
on and replaacement, as well as
se
ecurity and the
t appropriate use of ITT.
4) Priorities
The following priorities have bee
en identified
d in creating the strategies and actio
on plans.
1. Modernize
M
an
nd improve the
t internal IT infrastruccture.
2. All
A staff are offered
o
the opportunity
o
to
t access IT In‐Service o
on a continuaal basis.
3. Im
mprove the responsiven
r
ess of all op
perations thaat deliver IT Services. Th
his will includ
de the
automation of
o informatio
on updates and
a records managemen
nt for staff aand studentss,
im
mproved ressponse timess for physicaal infrastructture and stafff services, aand the intro
oduction
of a new Servvice Desk too
olset and maanagement ssystem.
4. Development
D
t of policy an
nd operation
nal managem
ment of IT to
o ensure thee long‐term ffiscally‐
re
esponsible viability
v
of district techno
ology.
5. Sttandardize technology
t
throughout the
t district.
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5) Strategies
ervice design
n will build on
o the strenggths of the ccurrent desiggn. Window
ws Servers
1) The new IT Se
and the Activve Directory will control the access t o, maintenaance and seccurity of the data and
applications in the SD75 network.
2) Automated
A
in
ntegration of the Active Directory w
with the applications thatt are the sou
urces of
sttaff and stud
dent identities will greattly reduce thhe manual efffort to popu
ulate and dirrect the
ITT Services.
3) Use
U new tech
hnologies such as hyper‐‐converged sserver and sstorage appliiances to red
duce
operational and
a financial overhead and free stafff resources tto support the primary ggoal of
im
mproving stu
udent learning.
4) Use
U the powe
er of the new
w NGN data network connections to
o reduce thee complexityy of IT at
scchool sites and
a remove staff‐movem
s
ment IT usagge issues.
5) The cost, size
e and timefraame to upgrade the IT S ervices are rreduced and
d made manageable
by centralizin
ol IT environ
ng, automating and stand
dardizing appplication services, schoo
nment
and the devicces used to access
a
the ITT services at all sites acro
oss the Scho
ool district.
6) Use
U new WIFI technologies to replace the cabledd data netwo
orks and deliver compreehensive
ITT Service cap
pability at alll sites.
7) In
ntroduce a te
echnology re
efresh cycle to ensure a ll componen
nts of the IT Service delivvery
platform are kept up to a coordinated level of coompatible seervice functio
on.
D
and im
mplement a new IT in‐se
ervice modell within the SSchool Distrrict. This will be
8) Design
avvailable for Staff,
S
teache
ers, studentss and IT Stafff according tto their requ
uirements.
6) Ratio
onale for the
t
Strateg
gies Chos
sen
1) The basic
b
foundaation for delivery of the modernized
m
learning en
nvironment is the integriity and
integgration of the
e central Acttive Directorry. The new
w central IT Service Wind
dows platform will be
upgraaded and en
ntries that prrevent efficie
ent Active D
Directory inteegration willl be removed
d with all
the applications including
i
bu
ut not limited
d to MyEdBC
C, SRB AtrievveERP and seecurity and ffile
manaagement fun
nctions.
2) All de
epartments with
w an iden
ntity role mu
ust work to aautomate ad
dministrativee processes into the
integgrated directory. Additio
onal professiional servicees and softw
ware contracts may be neeeded to
comp
plete this.
3) A new
w learning environment that enable
es personalizzation, flexib
bility, collabo
oration and
comm
munication through
t
appropriate softtware must be identified, procured and implem
mented to
delive
er function to
t the new school
s
site te
echnology.
4) Impro
oved wirelesss classroom
m networks need
n
to be ddeployed alo
ong with mod
dern computers for
stude
ents, staff an
nd teachers. The goal is to deliver a learning environment tthat is ‘Always On –
Always Available – Always Re
esponsive’.
5) A new
w IT in‐servicce model will improve th
he effective use of new Technologiees. Success w
will not
be acchieved if no
o‐one uses th
he new IT.
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7. Goals and Objjectives
h
been se
et for achievvement by 20020.
The following goals have
T
Refresh
R
Cycle1 for the ITT infrastructuure and peripheral devicces is:
1) The Technology
Assets
A

Reefresh Cyclee

Workstattions

4 yearss

Servers

5 yearss

Wireless

6 yearss

Switchess

10 yea rs

Software
e

Updateed within 1 yyear maintenance
cycles

This cycle
e will be reviewed annually to ensurre the refressh continuess to support the goals off the IT
Strategicc Plan.
1

Printers and Multifu
unctional De
evices are no
ot part of thiss refresh cyccle as Multiffunction prin
nting is
under co
ontract to Riccoh Canada.
2) All scchool classro
ooms have sttandard worrkstations foor students aand teacherss, supported
d by
mode
ern Wi‐Fi tecchnology thaat is designe
ed for the Sc hool Districtt’s learning aand administtrative
envirronment.
3) The ITT in‐service model delivers basic kno
owledge to aall teachers and staff.
4) IT department prrovides managed service
es and suppoort at all sitees.
5) Finan
ncial resourcce plans thatt achieve the
e long term IIT capability to support tthe improveement of
stude
ent learning are created by the Scho
ool District.
6) The goals
g
of the Strategic
S
Plaan for IT will be reviewedd and adjustted annuallyy.
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8) Evalluation Criiteria
All successful IT Strattegic Plans contain
c
an evvaluation prrocess that reviews the eeffectiveness of both
the plann
ning processs itself and th
he activities undertakenn therein to aachieve the Mission, Vission as
well as Goals
G
and Ob
bjectives of the plan in th
he time fram
me chosen.
The following guidingg questions will be asked:
1) Are there observvable differen
nces in Student Learningg?2
2) Has the reliabilityy and uniformity of IT se
ervice improvved?
3) Are ITT services be
eing optimized for autom
mated integrration?
4) Are there more modern
m
workstations in classrooms for teacherss and for stu
udent use as set out
by the targets and refresh cyycles?
5) Is the
ere an impro
oved responsse time for ITT installationns that requ
uire integratiion of servicce
departments?
6) Do th
he SD75 stafff and teache
ers know how
w to use IT rresources?
7) Is the
eir targeted ongoing
o
IT in
n‐service to improve pa rticipation o
of staff in leaarning IT and
d
servicces?
8) Are there policiess and proced
dures in placce to governn IT services,, purchases, security and
d usage?
9) Are the policies and
a procedures being re
egularly revieewed for efffectiveness?
10) Is the
e IT service being
b
review
wed regularlyy to ensure tthat it contin
nues to meeet the needs of the
changging educatiion system?
11) Are the budgetarry needs the
e District IT being
b
met?
12) Is the
ere a consistent District IT budget to
o meet the reefresh criterria?

2

Criteria will be deve
eloped
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Phase 3 IT Review - Immed
diate Actio
on Plan (G ap Analys
sis)
The immediate actio
ons will defin
ne the items and methoddology to up
pgrade IT Serrvices.
This is the Phase 3 Gap Analysis of
o the IT Revview processs being cond
ducted by Op
pus Consultiing.
Detailed design and procuremen
nt choices arre scheduledd in the Opuss Consultingg IT Review p
project in
Phase 4, producing the Tactical Implementattion Plan.
The main
n elements in the immed
diate actionss plans are innfrastructurre items, adm
ministrative changes,
software
e standardizaation, and th
he integratio
on of choice for school environmentts.
1. IT Inffrastructure
a) Upgrade
U
Dataa Centre servvers and pow
wer
i) Identify options
o
and procuremen
p
t vehicle
ii)) Prepare functional sp
pecifications
iii) Shortlist candidate
c
prrograms and
d vendors
b) Central Windows Server Platform insstalled at Dluugosh IT Facilities site
c) Data
D
Protection (Backupss) installed ‐ professionaal services
d) Active
A
Directo
ory Cleanup achieved – professiona l services
e) Centralize, exxpand and modernize
m
File services foor all staff and teachers
e
i) professional services to integrate
f) Disaster
D
Reco
overy Site insstalled at School Board O
Office
i) professional services
g) eMail and Offfice platform
m
i) Send eMaail to Cloud ‐ Office365
ii)) Upgrade MS Office to
o 2016 versio
on
2) Active Directory Integration with
w Atrieve
eERP, MyEdB
BC, School En
nvironment software
3) WIFI Network Up
pgrade pilot sites chosen
n
dures introd
duced as a management
m
framework
4) Policyy and Proced
5) Legislation and re
egulation co
ompliance acchieved by a dding security rules
6) Workkstation stan
ndards ‐ Adm
min , School, Classroom cconfiguratio
ons active for delivery to
o pilot
sites
a) Id
dentify optio
ons and proccurement ve
ehicle
b) Prepare functtional speciffication
didate produ
uct and vend
dors
c) Shortlist cand
7) Plann
ning completted for telep
phone system
m upgrade tto Unified Co
ommunicatio
on system
a) Id
dentify optio
ons and proccurement ve
ehicle
b) Prepare functtional speciffication
c) Shortlist cand
didate produ
uct and vend
dors
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IT Review
w Project Phase 3 gap an
nalysis functions that wi ll be led by O
Opus Consulting includee:
Software
e Standardizzation and In
ntegration
1) List applications that
t
work – e.g. AtrieveERP, Exchannge, MS Officce
2) List Applications
A
that will be replaced e.gg. Alexandriaa LMS, Adob
be Contribute
3) For Applications
A
that stay:
a) Liist features that
t
need be
e added, can
n be added oor improved
b) AD
A Integratio
on and autom
mation identtified
processes, ssystems, serrvices and usse
c) Policy and Pro
ocedures that will help standardize
s
d) Id
dentify costss to upgrade
4) For Applications
A
that will go:
i) Identify re
eplacement options and
d procuremeent vehicle
pecification
ii)) Prepare functional sp
iii) Shortlist candidate
c
prrograms and
d vendors
5) Plan a new IT Traaining metho
odology and structure
6) Plan a new IT sup
pport structu
ure for schoo
ols and teac hers
7) Draftt a new Service Catalogu
ue for goal clarity

de an undersstanding of the
t context of the IT Strrategy Plan aand the Phasse 3 Gap Anaalysis, the
To provid
items and steps that will follow on
o from the Phase 3 wo rk are
cal Implem
mentation P
Planning
Phase 4 IT Review – Tactic
Planning functions th
hat will be le
ed by Opus Consulting
C
innclude:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

a
to deliver ITT Services too all sites
Desiggn a new IT architecture
Desiggn the new Active
A
Directtory structurre
Build Project Plan
n to upgrade
e infrastructure
Build Project Plan
n to upgrade
e current applications
n to pilot the
e new schoo
ol environmeent solutionss
Build Project Plan
Build Project Plan
n to design the
t new IT Training service methodo
ology and seervice
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ITEM 7.1

Committee of the Whole Meeting (open to the public)

Committee of the Whole Meeting
March 7, 2017 3:30 pm
District Education Office, 33046 – 4th Avenue, Mission, BC
Members Present:
Acting Chair Tracy Loffler
Trustee Randy Cairns
Trustee Shelley Carter
Trustee Jim Taylor

Staff Present:
Superintendent Angus Wilson (part)
Secretary Treasurer Corien Becker
Assistant Superintendent Larry Jepsen
Director of Student Services Carolynn Schmor
District Principal, Aboriginal Education Joe Heslip
Executive Assistant Tracy Orobko (Recorder)

Absent: Committee Chair, Rick McKamey
Partner Groups Present:
CUPE: Janet Chambers, Faye Howell
DPAC: Laura Wilson
MTU: Amber Chung, Anna Heavenor
1.

CALL TO ORDER

Trustee Loffler expressed regrets on behalf of Trustee McKamey who was unable to attend the meeting
and reminded the committee the Superintendent will arrive at approximately 4:00 pm.
The meeting was called to order at 3:30 pm. The Chair acknowledged the meeting was being held on
un-ceded territory of Stó:lō Nation People. There are four First Nation Bands within the boundaries of
the Mission School District namely, Leq:a’mel First Nation, Sq’èwlets First Nation, Kwantlen First
Nation, and Matsqui First Nation.
2.

Adoption of Agenda

MOVED and seconded that the Agenda be adopted as presented.
CARRIED
3.

Delegations/Presentations
N/A

4.

Unfinished Business

4.1

Draft Physical Restraint and Seclusion Policy

The Director of Student Services and the Secretary Treasurer provided background on revisions made
pursuant to discussions at the last meeting.
A concern was raised regarding the omission of an overriding statement stating or reference to staff
acting in good faith”. The concern is that employees could receive discipline if they use physical
restraint without the having the appropriate training; would like to see protection for staff if they are
acting reasonably and felt that they needed to use physical restraint for the protection of themselves or
other students.
Discussion:
 Only “trained staff members may need to use…” - What about office staff? Bus drivers?
 “acting in good faith” vs. “last resort”;
 Training for all staff (including BSWs and Bus Drivers);
Board of Education Meeting (Public) – March 7, 2017
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Collective Agreement language identifying members/staff;
Professional development opportunities vs. in-service training;
Human Resources involvement with training;
Avoid “mandated” training; do not want staff members feeling obligated to take training
“0” tolerance for lack of or incomplete documentation.
two different types of training:
o Orientation to all staff regarding this specific policy; and
o Employees interested in non-violent crisis intervention training.

The Superintendent joined the meeting at 4:11 pm.
Summary Direction:
Add a Good Samaritan type phrase that would protect staff acting reasonably from disciplinary action.
Do not add directive regarding staff training in the policy or procedure: Staff should be invited to
training.
Bring the revised policy back to the COTW meeting in April.
MOVED and seconded THAT the draft Physical and Seclusion Policy be amended and forwarded
to the April 2017 Committee of the Whole meeting for review.
CARRIED
4.2

Draft Recruitment and Hiring Policy

The Superintendent referred to the new hiring matrix and provided rationale for the criteria development
or input on “potential” interviews – If, for example, the district has an Acting Principal, and the
determination is to make them Principal, an interview process is not required.




The grey zone of the matrix is decisions made by the Superintendent;
Note: the need to add CUPE to the matrix on the “Principals, Vice-Principals” line for other
interviews;
The mechanism for Student Council input is yet to be determined.

Questions were asked regarding Board oversight/School Act regulations. Each School District is
different depending on size/scale of the District.
Comments were made to add Board to the matrix under “Shortlisting Approval\Senior Staff”, and
“Shortlisting Approval\Principals, Vice-Principals”.
It was proposed to add wording regarding the Superintendent’s need for emergent ‘appointments’. The
Secretary Treasurer clarified the wording will be added.
CUPE wished to have it recorded and expressed objection to senior staff being present in their
interview processes, as happened in the past.
Enhancement Agreement – discussed adding representation on the matrix; J. Heslip will provide the
Superintendent with Sq’èwlets language regarding hiring processes.
Summary:
 Shortlisting Approval:
o Senior Staff: Superintendent and Board;
o Principals/VPs: Superintendent and Board;
 CUPE and Aboriginal representation to be added to other interviews;
Board of Education Meeting (Public) – March 7, 2017
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MOVED and Seconded that the draft Recruitment and Hiring policy by amended and forwarded
to the March 2017 Board meeting for consideration.
CARRIED
5.

Staff Reports

5.1

Quarterly Financial Report

The Secretary Treasurer introduced and reviewed the report attached to the Agenda and indicated she
is open to inquiries and questions, or emails after reviewed.
6.

New Business
N/A

7.

Minutes of Previous Meetings

MOVED and Seconded that the Committee of the Whole Meeting Minutes dated February 28,
2017 be approved as presented.
CARRIED
Trustee Loffler exited the meeting at 5:26 pm. Trustee Carter assumed the role of committee Chair for
the duration of the meeting.
Comment: The unions would like their voices recorded, and those voices from other public participants.
Response: The Secretary Treasurer advised that minutes capture the general sentiments of the
meeting and provide direction; minutes are not a verbatim recording of the meeting or a recording of
who made comments or asked questions; the minutes balance the general direction of the conversation
for the consideration of any motions or direction.
Question: Is a requirement to indicate who moves and seconds motions?
Response: Once a motion is moved, it is owned by the board, and not by the mover or seconder, as
such, recording this information is irrelevant. Omitting names eliminates any sense of ownership by the
mover. Parliamentarians recommend refraining from recording movers and seconders from motions in
the minutes.
Question: It is not a requirement to indicate who has passed or opposed a motion?
Response: It is not a requirement. Trustees may ask that their vote opposing a motion be recorded.
The District records votes of opposition when it is not unanimous. This practice has been in place and
the Regular Board meeting minutes are available for review at any given time.
Comment: There is no requirement to record members of the public.
Response: Staff will consider options for recording public participants in the minutes.
8.

Information Items

8.1

Curriculum Update

L. Jepsen, C. Schmor and J. Heslip referred to the Agenda and provided a PowerPoint presentation on
the annual plan for Framework for Enhancing Student Learning which included:




Spirals of Inquiry;
Curriculum Connections;
Siwal Si’wes Digital Library;
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Elementary Virtual Learning Commons;
Video on Pink Shirt Day / Residential School Tour;
Canoe magazine;
Jump Math, collaboration days, literacy, numeracy, self-assessment of core competencies and
technology priorities.

Closing comments included:
8.2

Positive feedback provided to staff who have collaborated for the sake of the district;
Technological influence on jobs;
Collaboration days;
Access to trades;
Senior Staff’s collaborative approaches;
Express thanks to J. Lane for her efforts.
District Parent Advisory Council

L. Wilson reported on two upcoming events:
March 29, 2017 @ 6:30 pm: Resiliency and how early childhood adversity has long-life impact.
Register online via Eventbrite.
May 3, 2017 @ 7:00 pm: Calm, Alert and Learning.
Location: Clarke Theatre
9.

Adjournment

Moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting.
CARRIED
The meeting adjourned at 6:00 pm.

________________________
Chairperson

________________________
Secretary Treasurer
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ITEM 8.2
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ITEM 8.3
REPORT out of DPAC Meeting, March 27th 2017
Location: Dewdney Elementary School
Introduction of Dewdney Elementary School by Sue McLeod, Principal.
Correspondence: BC Teacher Magazine, Bank Statement, Agenda for School Board Meeting
Adoption of Minutes
Adoption of Agenda
Superintendent’s Report
 In the planning process for school usages for next year. Class composition is a big piece
(only allowed up to 3 IEP's per class); they are having meetings with the MTU to work out
the details. Example: International Students – do they count as ELL's? In tough situations,
compensations may need to be made (extra release time, other allowances) to allow more
than 3 IEP's. (Must be negotiated.)
 'Modular Educational Facilities' will be needed at schools that are already at capacity.
 3 already ordered. There may be a problem with supply of these as most Districts will be
ordering several MEF's (a.k.a. portables)
 Some non-District users (community service providers) in schools may need to be moved as
the classrooms are needed by students
 The government has provided some money to compensate for class size and composition
 The District will do the best job it possibly can by September 2017
 “Out in Schools” was presented to counsellors and administrative staff
 Safety of all students is paramount. A bathroom policy may be coming – would a forum be
useful in educating parents about it? One parent said the students don't generally have
issues about it, it is the parents that have reservations/fears. Another said a forum may be
useful to make sure that there is clear communication on the matter so that no unnecessary
backlash occurs by quietly implementing a policy.
Chair’s Report:
 DPAC received an email from Stave Falls Community Association asking for our help with
regards to their ongoing efforts to have the Board of Education re-open Stave Falls
Elementary School. Cyndi has gathered information on the phone from Julia Renksma of
the Association, from Joanne Anderson of BCCPAC and from Superintendent Wilson of
MPSD. In addition, our constitution was reviewed to determine what assistance is allowed
in this case. Is anyone able to help out on this project? No takers. - Cyndi to discuss with
the executive to determine if there is an opportunity for DPAC to be helpful, aligned with our
purpose as set out in the constitution.
Treasurers Report:
 Bank balances reported by Cyndi from the received statement
Communications Report:
 no report
Committee of the Whole Report:
 Laura Wilson updated us on the last meetings. Refinement of multiple policies continues in
the District, some going back to COTW, some to the Board for approval. Framework for
enhancing student learning; curriculum connections site.
Parent Education Committee Update:
Sheneal has found information for a speaker for this fall, Gabor Mate, author of “Hold Onto
Your Kids”. Discussion ensued about whether or not it was responsible to tie next year's
executive to a large budget item like this. Since there is no down payment to book him,
Sheneal is to find dates and times available at the Clarke Theatre and find out if the speaker
is available any of those nights. It was also agreed that we can plan to charge $10 per ticket
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as he is a very well-attended speaker. There also may be some appetite from other
community groups to partner with us in putting the event on (cost-sharing).
HOC Movie Committee:
 There has been a complaint about the lack of Pre-Release Info. This information is
available online and by Twitter feed.
 Need to have some redundancy in this committee, please step forward to volunteer to train
with Raymond. If it comes to no one being willing to train and Raymond steps down, we will
not be able to continue with the District Movie License next year.
 Destiny is considering training on it. Any others?
New Items:
Round table of what's going on at schools around the District
Ongoing Items
 Parent Event Poster draft - Karah to send to Sheneal and Cyndi for review before having copies
made.
AGM to vote new executive in MAY: invite your friends, volunteer! Stand for a position!
Draw winner: Heather Burke
Meeting adjourned
Upcoming events:
Next Committee of the Whole meeting: 3:30PM April 4 th 2017 at School Board Office
Next DPAC Meeting: 7:00PM April 24th, 2017 at Hatzic Elementary School
Parent Education Event at the Clarke Theatre May 3 rd, 2017 at 7:00PM “Calm, Alert & Learning: An
Introduction to Self-Regulation Theory” with Speaker Paula Jurczak of the MEHRIT Centre.
Contact us at: DPAC@mpsd.ca Web site: dpac.mpsd.ca.
Executive:
Past President: Nikki Hawes

Chair: Cyndi Polovina dpac@mpsd.ca

Vice Chair: Trisha Hansen-Bell

Secretary: Karah McLean

Treasurer: Jessica Weismiller

Communications: Clare Seeley

Members at Large: Sheneal Anthony, Destiny Cunningham, Raymond Kwong
Attendance:
ESR: Sheneal Anthony, Raymond Kwong; Heritage Park: Karah McLean; Hatzic Elementary:
Heather Burke; Hillside: Cyndi Polovina, Riverside: Laura Wilson; Dewdney: Destiny Cunningham,
Raven Arcand; Windebank: Michelle Masse; Albert McMahon Niki Rosche; West Heights: Ilona
Schmidt; Sue McLeod Principal of Dewdney Elementary; Superintendent Angus Wilson.
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